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Co-Citizens of the Year: Candace Ryan and Cathy Colby
Congratulations to two women who exemplify kindness, service

and generosity.

Please see article below written by Marilyn Nothsinger

It's FALL, The Weather's changing!

So how was your summer? Any parties, concerts, travel? For most of us,
this didn't happen. Luckily, the weather was splendid. The lake was warm
and inviting.



Labor Day weekend was a series of contrasts. No fire on Bare Hill to
signal the lighting of flares. No crowds, no music on our beach, still, the
shoreline was red and homeowners had fireworks displays. The misty air
was brisk and jackets were necessary.

Sunday was a picture perfect day. I was on the beach early and watched
two families with their children. Three little girls and two boys were
playing with buckets in the sand, then they huddled together under a fort
they built with an umbrella and a noodle. Eventually, they got tired and
one of the mothers lined up several lounge chairs placing towels on each
one. The children fell asleep. It was a perfectly, peaceful Sunday
morning.

Monday was a different story: blustery weather, boat lines coming loose,
neighbor helping neighbor for several hours. Cleats and lines damaged,
boats as well. Fall has arrived and every day there is something new in
store.

Fall is a great time for golf. My husband was a golfer. That is not
important at all, but he played two courses that were managed and
maintained by Dennis Leger: our Robert Trent Golf Course at Bristol
Harbour and the TPC at Sawgrass. According to the Bristol Harbour
Advertising supplement, Dennis held "a degree in agrostology, which is
the science dealing with the study of grasses, drainage, landscape
operations, and plant nutrients."

I met Dennis and his wife, Sarah, when my husband and I moved to
Jacksonville, FL in 1980. By then, Dennis was working with Pete and
Alice Dye who created one of the most memorable courses in the U. S., if
not the world: The TPC at Sawgrass, in Ponte Vedra Beach, FL. "It
employs a distinctive stadium concept" which means fans can sit in
stands made of mounds of grass". Anyone who has ever watched a golf
tournament televised from the TPC at Ponte Vedra remembers the 17th
Island green.

What one may not remember is when the pros first played the Stadium
course in 1981, Jerry Pate won, but the players complained because the
course was too difficult. Over the next year, the course was reconfigured,
it was more playable. The Pro golfers were pleased as their scores were a
lot lower.

Information provided by Bernie Caprini:

DID YOU KNOW?

Bristol Harbour is comprised of 454 acres with 359 residences.

Out of 179 condominiums, there are 8 original owners.

The Town of South Bristol covers 26,000 acres.

Canandaigua Lake is 17 miles long and covers 11,000 acres.

Population of South Bristol is 1700.



Population of Ontario County is 109,207

The Town of South Bristol has property assessed at $487,605,643.

Bristol Harbour residences are assessed at $72,674,010.

Actress Patty Duke, her husband John Astin and 2 children rented
at the Harbour in l974. She was appearing at the Town and Country
Theater in East Rochester.

Jack Nicklaus of Golfing Fame played the Bristol Harbour Golf Course for
a charitable cause in l978.

Please keep sending articles, information, and photos to
patricia.pking904@gmail.com

Current BHVA Board Of
Directors - 2019-2020

Will Kim - President
Ted Russell - Vice President

Bruce Hunt - Treasurer and Facilities Chair
Laura Halleran - Secretary and Environmental

Committee
Patricia King - Communications, Villager

John Constance - Contributor
Michael Lebowitz - Contributor

Shelby Ascroft - Contributor
Joe Giacobbe - Contributor

Dates to remember:

the Walk to end Alzheimer's, Saturday, October 3rd, - details in this newsletter.

the Annual meeting, Saturday, October 10 at 10 am. - via teleconference call.
Details for this call will be sent out by Crofton Perdue at a later date.

the closing of the elevator, Monday, October 19 at 8 am.

BHVA Board meeting, Tuesday, October 20 at 7 pm.

First Special Assessment of $400. Please make check payable to:
Bristol Harbour Village Association, c/o Crofton Perdue Associates, 111 Marsh
Road, Suite 1, Pittsford, NY 14534 - due October 20

TSB Planning Board Meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 21, 7-9 pm, Town Hall
Please attend to support a fence for privacy, security, liability, trespassing, and
safety reasons.

Please remember: the BHVA Website

has up to date financial information. The minutes to the board meetings are

https://www.croftoninc.com/bristolharbour-village-association


posted as well as any upcoming events.

Regards,

Patricia King

General Election Early Voting Communication Plan

Early Voting Locations - Serving All Eligible Voters

LOCATIONS

Board of Elections’ Office
74 Ontario Street

Canandaigua, New York

Victor Town Hall
85 East Main Street

Victor, New York

Geneva Housing Authority
Admin Bldg

41 Lewis Street
Geneva, New York

Dates and Hours of Operation for All Early Voting Sites

Day, Date, Time

Saturday, October 24, 2020: 9am to 2pm

Sunday, October 25, 2020: 9am to 2pm

Monday, October 26, 2020: 9am to 5pm

Tuesday, October 27, 2020: 12pm to 8pm

Wednesday, October 28, 2020: 12pm to 8pm

Thursday, October 29, 2020: 10am to 6pm

Friday, October 30, 2020: 10am to 6pm

Saturday, October 31, 2020: 9am to 2pm

Sunday, November 1, 2020: 9am to 2pm

Please contact the Ontario County Board of Elections with any questions at 
 585-396-4005

Co-Citizens of the year:
Candace Ryan and Cathy Colby,

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.co.ontario.ny.us%2FDocumentCenter%2FView%2F24754%2FEarly-Voting-FAQ-and-Communication-Plan-712020&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cdda3b4b1fe9c4db3ee3308d840a17ea0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637330409652311914&sdata=oO6w1QOW9OdivJr%2FAUyjmVVG1B097D40SEYHIyrWn9o%3D&reserved=0


The Committee and
Past recipients:

Marilyn Nothsinger, Carolyn
Hotchkiss, and Melanie Eisenberg

Cathy and Candace were presented with flowers and a plaque this past
week at their homes by committee members ( previous recipients)
Marilyn Noffsinger, Carolyn Hotchkiss and Melanie Eisenberg. Melanie
read a tribute to each of them which highlighted their many contributions
to Bristol Harbour. Cathy makes weekly trips to the Naples Open
Cupboard delivering food and much needed items collected in Bristol
Harbour. She serves as a model representative for BH, attending many
South Bristol meetings. For several years the Recreation Committee and
community benefited from her leadership.
   
From helping people through grief counseling to making 800 masks and
distributing them to BH residents, Candace always displays a cheerful
demeanor and winning smile in all she does. For many years, Candace
has encouraged BH residents to participate in the annual Walk for
Alzheimers she and Bill coordinate.
Editor's note: Shelby Ascroft wanted me to mention that many deserving citizens were

nominated but Cathy and Candace had examples of neighborly deeds that could not be

ignored. 

Selfless volunteer, Generous,
Cheerful Neighbor, a motivating
positive influence in Bristol Harbour
and outlying communities. Cathy

Consummate volunteer, Energizer
Bunny in human form. That brilliant
smile and positive, upbeat attitude.
Candace embodies the "Love Thy



always answers the call for
assistance with that shining smile.
We need more Cathys in this world.

Neighbor" motto throughout Bristol
Harbour and surrounding
communities. She lifts us up, makes
us better people, just by being in our
midst.

SB4C

Open Cupboard and Open Closet Update

I just want to thank everyone who has donated food, clothing, money or
volunteer hours to the Cupboard and Closet in Naples. The outpouring of
support is truly a testament to all that is good in our neighborhood. Our
community has made a big difference to those experiencing tough times right
now. 

I want to share a story from last week.... it was a collapse the back seat and fill
the Honda Pilot to the brim kind of delivery....those always make me smile. I
arrived, and one of our neighbors was volunteering her time to help...that
made me smile too...as I took out a comforter set that had been donated out of
the car, a women rolled down her window and asked how much the blanket
was...she told me she didn’t have one....I handed it to her through the window
and told her she did now. That didn’t make me smile....thinking about people
not having a blanket or enough food to get through the week just puts life in
perspective.

So thank you all for sharing with our fellow humans in need.

The staff always wants me to convey a big thank you to you all for the
donations. They appreciate all that Bristol Harbour has done. The quality of
clothing items is fantastic, I delivered items with tags attached, fresh white tee
shirts( a hit with the men) and children’s items. In season gently worn items are
graciously accepted. Out of season items are difficult to store.

If you have a blanket that sits in your closet, as cold weather approaches, they
are appreciated. Food items that were in shorter supply last week...pasta,
soup, snacks. Personal hygiene items and paper goods are always quick to
go. 

The box remains on my porch 5557 Vardon Drive.... neighbor helping
neighbor...that always makes me smile❤️ Enjoy these last few summer days!

Sincerely,

Cathy Colby

FYI - Naples hosts a Farm Market every Wednesday at 3:30 pm. There is
also the Saturday Fresh Market in Canandaigua, which begins at 9:00 am.

Editors note: Thank you Cathy for continuing to help needy families in Naples.



Walk to End Alzheimer’s.  Hello BHVA neighbors. The Walk to End
Alzheimer’s is on October 3rd. As the Walk cannot be a big group event, we
are going to do a smaller Walk right here in beautiful Bristol Harbour. We will
meet at the Community Center at 10 am. From there our path will be:

Andrew’s Way to Virginia Lalka’s home, then down Lakewood Trail to
Lochrest Circle to the Ryan home, then around Spyglass to Vardon Drive
to the home of the Colby’s, continue up Vardon to Medalist Lane to the
Ascroft house.

Each home will have a snack or refreshment set out for the Walkers. Please
keep social distancing in mind and if you can’t stay apart, wear a mask.

Check donations can be given to me. I will deposit them that day. Together we
can ENDALZ.

This link will allow donations and also join Shelby Ascroft’s team.

http://act.alz.org/goto/Shelby_is_walking_to_ENDALZ

Thanks in advance for your participation.

Shelby

Update on the Lake Foam

In September 2019, I wrote an article
for the Villager about the whitish foam
seen on the lake during the spring,
summer, and fall seasons. That article
addressed two questions - What
causes it? and Is it dangerous? 

At that time, local environmental groups proposed that when living organisms,
such as fish and/or Zebra and Quagga mussels die, their internal organic
matter decomposes. This decomposition releases organic proteins into the
lake thus forming small, white foam bubbles when the organic matter mixes
with the air. As the wind blows, the waves on the lake stir up the chemical
process, thus transforming the tiny bubbles into frothy white foam. 

http://act.alz.org/goto/Shelby_is_walking_to_ENDALZ


In the fall of 2019, to scientifically link the production of foam to its source, the
Canandaigua Lake Watershed Association (CLWA) partnered with Global
Aquatic Research for the first phase of a new foam study conducted by Dr.
Richard Smith and Dr. Stella Woodard. This article summarizes their latest
research as presented at CLWA’s annual meeting in August and sheds new
light on an alternative cause of the lake foam.

In order to identify the source of the foam, chemical analyses were performed
by Dr. Smith and Dr. Woodard. Results indicated that the source of the foam
comes from within the lake - not from run-off or tributary streams. Furthermore,
very high concentrations of carbon and low concentrations of nitrogen in the
foam suggest that mussel proteins are not the source as previously thought.
Further tests indicate that the foam is primarily composed of carbohydrates, in
particular polysaccharides, which are long chains of sugars. Many aquatic
organisms commonly produce these, but the foam is most similar to the
plankton in the Finger Lakes. Data measurements further link the blue-green
algae (cyanobacteria) - that is responsible for the harmful algal blooms (HABs)
and produce the toxins responsible for recent beach closures - as a source of
these foam-causing polysaccharides.

So, what does this mean? The data suggest that although initial scientific
evidence seemed to favor dying mussel populations to be a likely cause, the
white foam may have something to do with the blue-green algae.

Zebra and Quagga mussels are filter-feeders. This means they filter-feed
microscopic plants (phytoplankton) and animals (zooplankton) to get their
source of food. Researchers now discovered that mussels like eating plankton,
but they don’t like eating blue-green algae (or cyanobacteria) also found in the
lake water. Consequently, the mussels eat the plankton and “spit out” the blue-
green algae. Over time this increases the concentration the cyanobacteria in
the water. During the summer when sunlight is abundant, blue-green algae
grows at a fast rate. The researchers also cite that blue-green algae release
the long-chained carbohydrates outside of their cells that would account for the
increase of carbohydrates found in the foam.

Now here’s the gross part. Zebra and Quagga mussels get "nauseous" when
feeding on the blue-green algae and produce a mucus while spitting out the
algae. Over time, the mucus provides the right conditions for foam production.
Thus Dr. Smith and Dr. Woodard conclude that the secretion of the mussel’s
mucus is a possible contributing cause of the lake foam. 

Lastly, according to sources, the foam itself is not a health hazard for humans,
although it’s probably best to avoid swimming in foamy areas. In the coming
year Global Aquatic Research will continue to study the specific cause of the
foam and its implications to human health. 

For more information, logon to the CLWA at www.canandaigualakeassoc.org
and the CLWC at www.canandaigualake.org to receive regular updates on
the water quality of the lake. 

Doug Llewellyn
Cliffside Drive

Source: CLWA Annual Report including findings by Dr. Smith and Dr. Woodard



from the Global Aquatic Research

Photo of Bristol Harbour taken by Doug Llewellyn

The Legend of BARE HILL -- article provided by the Middlesex
Heritage Group

submitted by Randie Murdock

Two very majestic hills along the east side of Canandaigua Lake, Bare Hill and
Whaleback hold a very prominent place in SENECA Indian tradition and the
history of the Naples Valley.

Genundowa, or BARE HILL is located 5 miles north of Woodville at the head of
Canandaigua Lake. The summit of BARE HILL is 865 feet above the lake; it
was the traditional side of the 



SENECA Indian council fires.

There have been many published accounts of the legend of BARE HILL. David
Casick, a native Seneca writer published an early account of the legend of the
legend in the mid-1800’s. Mary Jamison’s biography also presents a similar
version.

Briefly the tale goes this way: A young SENECA boy, while paddling his canoe
through the Naples swamp at the head of Canandaigua lake found a very
pretty snake that he decided to take home to his wigwam.

The boy named the snake Osaista Wanna. He fed it insects, frogs, and
flies. The snake grew and grew until it was consuming squirrels, woodchucks
and raccoons. The snake continued to grow and clamored for more and larger
game.

When local supplies of game and fish became unavailable, the Indian village
decided to build a fort to protect himself or herself from the reptiles. Their fort
was built at the summit of BARE HILL. However, before it was completed and
made totally safe, the monster serpent appeared. It used its vast body to coil
around the entire fort, completely encircling the people. Many of the Indians
nearly starved and in seeking to escape in the dark, ran down the serpent’s
throat.

Two children in the Indian Village, a young boy and his sister, did not try to
escape; they relied upon the advise given to them by an Indian God in their
dreams. The boy in his dream was told how to slay the monster by stringing his
bow with his sister’s hair. He was told to make one unerring shot into the third
scale on the serpent’s throat and all would be saved. The youth shot the dart,
and it pierced the monster’s heart.

The death of the serpent did not come easily. It writhed and twisted and turned
for hours after it had been hit by the charmed arrow. The body, which weighed
several tons, lashed at the hillside, knocking down trees, tumbling
boulders. The job was so complete when the serpent finally died; the entire hill
was barren of trees and bushes. The Seneca’s named the site BARE HILL.

Also, as the serpent plunged into Canandaigua Lake near Vine Vally, it
disgorged the heads of its SENECA Indian victims, most of which had turned to
stone. Round stones found in the vicinity of BARE HILL are now known to
geologists as septaria: local residents, however, call them Indian heads.

Whaleback is a hill at the South end of Canandaigua Lake; it is also called
South Hill or Sunnyside. The SENECA Indians especially revered this
hill. There is a deep gorge on the east side of this hill, that rises 1100 feet
above the valley floor. This gorge called Clarks Gully today once had an
ancient cave which is said to be the birthplace of the SENECA nation. The
Seneca’s believe that the earth opened and the first Senecas arrived in the
world in this remote site, adjacent to the West River, many years ago.

Fun on the courts

Tennis players: Marcy Kurtz, Pat King, Julie Held, Lucy Harris, Betty Franklin, Nina Elo-



Piaquad, Marilyn Noffsinger, Susan DeVito, Terri Apple.
FYI - 30 second photo, social distancing observed before hand.

Pickleball Players: Beth and Fred Muhleman, Mark Kolko, Cathy and Phil Colby, Tom
Albrecht



Labor Day weekend: Calm, flat beautiful on 9/06/2020, blustery and very windy 9/07/2020
Residents securing boats.



Cans and Bottles
Report

September 2020 Update
from Marilyn Noffsinger and

Marsha Couch

    
It has been a busy summer in our trash and recycling center! With the
pandemic still a daily factor, many residents are opting to leave their cans and
bottles here at BH to be sorted and transported to the redemption center in
town. Kudos to our residents for taking the time to empty and even rinse out
their bottles and cans much of the time. It really makes the job much easier
and less messy. 

Please continue to be sure the ones you leave in the barrels on the left say "NY
5 cent deposit". There are some which have a deposit only in CA and HI. Also,
please note that bottles and cans for which there is no deposit
include: Arizona drinks (Arnold Palmer), Snapple, PowerAde, and
Gatorade. REMEMBER: PLEASE NO WINE OR LIQUOR
BOTTLES. All non deposit bottles please should go in the large roll
off bins.
    
You may remember that last fall, $1500 from cans and bottles was used to add
a baby and toddler swing to the playground. Funds from cans and bottles
helped purchase food items that have been delivered to the Naples Open
Cupboard on a weekly basis. Recently a $500 check was sent to FOODLINK in
Rochester to be used for needed items at the Naples Open Cupboard. (The
$500 check represents a collection and redemption of 10,000 cans and
bottles.)
    SEE ARTICLE BELOW FOR HOW YOU CAN DONATE TO
FOODLINK AND GET A TAX DEDUCTION FOR 2020
   

 MAKE A CASH DONATION AND GET A DEDUCTION !



Nonprofits are struggling to continue to meet community needs
heightened by COVID-19 concerns. As a result, the CARES Act
includes incentives for donors to continue giving to charity in 2020.
  
The following information was obtained from KIPLINGER.COM:
The CARES Act applies a temporary universal charitable deduction
for taxpayers of up to $300 for the 2020 tax year only. This is called
an "above the line deduction". Under the new provision, taxpayers
who do not itemize can now directly benefit from their charitable
cash donations. Cash donations must be made directly to a 501(c)3
tax exempt, non-profit organization. (Donations of clothing and
other items are not deductible.)
 
It is suggested that you check with your tax advisor for your
individual tax situation. It is always best to keep a copy of your
check to the organization or obtain a receipt for cash donated to the
organization for tax purposes.
   

HELP THE NAPLES OPEN CUPBOARD by sending a check directly
to:  FOOD LINK
            1999 Mt Read Blvd
            Rochester, NY 14615
            Attention: Julie Burke
   
FOOD LINK is an organization that serves a 10 county area. Find out
more about it at: https://foodlinkny.org/
  
*** NB: It is best to include a written note to Julie stating that you are a
Bristol Harbour resident and wish your check to be applied to the
NAPLES OPEN CUPBOARD account. ***
  
Thanks goes out to Mark Kolko, a FOODLINK Board member, for
supplying the above information.
           
Editor's Note: This is a great ongoing green initiative by both Marcia and
Marilyn ( and their husbands) who are keeping cans and bottles out of landfill
sites. The proceeds collected go unselfishly to bettering the BHV and the food
pantry in Naples.

To the rest of the community: if you are interesting in knowing how you can
participate in this endeavor too with Marcia and Marilyn, let them know !!  

Rec Committee Report
by

Monica Kraft



Many Summer plans were changed or canceled. Family vacations
took a different turn. Cooking at home became more of an adventure
than a chore, given the lack of other options. The Summer of 2020
was different all right! Thank goodness we all stayed safe and
healthy. 

The Rec Committee is looking forward to resuming activities as soon
as possible. In the meantime, be kind to yourself, your family and your
neighbors, and enjoy this quieter time.

Around the Harbour
Jeff and Amy Christiano's Chick Magnet

Truck

New swim platform being installed.
Kids and adults enjoying the new addition

to the waterfront.

Ricki Comins photo of a rainbow from the
cliff

The Trump boat parade: 8/22/2020

Ted Lenz and his dog Hershey

two large fawns with spots
Adults turning their darker winter color




